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The people 
you Meet
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CabecilhaGang Leader

[A] quasi totalidade dos crimes 
contra a pessoa têm sido perpetrados 
por individuos da infime classe da 
sociedade - escravos, estrangeiros, 
proletarios e desordeiros, vulgar-
mente conhecidos por capoeiras.

Almost all crimes against the person 

are committed by the lowest class of 

society - slaves, foreigners, proletarians 

and troublemakers commonly known as 

capoeiristas.

 Francisco de Faria Lemos,  
Rio chief of police, 1870

Signature moves: 
  gang, capoeira

Abilities: 
 Authority Fighting
 Enduring Sneaking

Calling the shots on the malta’s turf, commanding through force of 
personality, shrewdness or straightforward brutality. 
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Abilities: 
 Talking Knowing
 Moving Capoeira 

Capoeirista
Martial Artist

Capoeira é defesa, ataque, é ginga de 
corpo e a malandragem.

Capoeira is defence and attack, a rock-

ing of the body, and trickery.

- trad. 

Signature moves: 
  capoeira, art 

Devoted to the outlawed martial art of capoeira. 
Maybe a malta gang member, maybe just someone 
taking their freedom where they can get it.
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Comerciante
Férias? Um luxo ... ele carregava 
caixas de frutas para que um dia eu 
pudesse carregar caixas de livros.

Holidays? A luxury... he carried boxes of 

fruit so that one day I could cary boxes 

of books. 

José Serra

Signature moves:  
 community, business

Abilities: 
 Talking Making
 Knowing Business

Street trader

A local street vendor or shopkeeper, known by all the neigbourhood and 
who sees the whole life of the city as it passes by. 
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Estivador Dock Worker

Os dias prósperos não vêm acaso; são 
granjeados, como as searas, com mui-
ta fadiga e com muitos intervalos de 
desalento.

The days of prosperity do not come at ran-

dom; they are cultivated, like the crops, 

with much fatigue and many times of dis-

couragement.

Camilo Castelo Branco

Signature moves: 
 quayside, community

Abilities: 
 Enduring Making
 Fighting Moving

A dock worker, loading and unloading the ships at the port. 
It’s hard work for low pay, but it’s that or starve.
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Abilities: 
 Talking Knowing
 Wealthy Business

Magnata
Business tycoon

As esplêndidas fortunas – como 
os ventos impetuosos – provocam 
grandes naufrágios.

Splendid fortunes – like fierce winds –  
lead to great wrecks. 

Plutarch

Signature moves: 
 connections, business

A captain of industry, part of Brazil’s rising new elite.  Perhaps a landowner 
with coffee, cotton or sugar plantations in the interior, or a manufacturing 
magnate with factories in the city.
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Abilities:
 Talking Knowing
 Moving Sneaking

Moleque Street Child

Vestidos de farrapos, sujos, 
semi-esfomeados, agressivos, 
soltando palavrões e fumando 
pontos de cigarro, eram, em verdade, 
os donos da cidade, 
os que a conheciam totalmente,  
os que totalmente a amavam,  
os seus poetas.

Dressed in rags, filthy, half-starved, 

aggressive, cursing and smoking 

cigarette ends, they were, in truth, 

the lords of the city:  

the ones who knew it completely, 

who loved it completely, its poets. 

Jorge Amado, Capitães da Areia

Signature moves: hustling, gang

Orphaned, abandoned or simply dirt poor, there are hundreds of kids like 
this on the streets of the city. They scrape by how they can, begging and 
stealing. A few get taken off the streets to orphanages or reform school, but 
the world has a way of making more. 
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MúsicoMusician

Música... Se eu pudesse ter 
Não o que penso ou desejo,
Mas o que não pude haver 
E que até nem em sonhos vejo

Music... If I could have 

Not that which I think or crave,

But what could not be 

And even in dreams I do not see

Fernando Pessoa, 
“Música... Que sei eu de mim?”

Abilities: 
 Talking Knowing
 Moving Art 

Signature moves: 
  art, community

For some people, music isn’t just a pleasant diversion. Whether it’s their day 
job or their hobby, it’s what they truly live for. 
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Peixe fora d’água
Slumming Aristocrat

Amor é fogo que arde sem se ver.

Love is a fire that burns without being 

seen. 

Luís Vaz de Camões

Abilities: 
 Talking Knowing
 Sneaking Wealthy 

Signature moves: 
wealth, connections

A rich kid from a good background. Once people like this get a taste for the 
wrong side of town, it seems nothing can keep them away. 
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Pescador Fisherman

Deus ao mar o perigo e o abismo deu 
Mas nele é que espelhou o céu.

God gave to the sea peril & the abyss 

But it was there that He mirrored the 

heavens. 

Fernando Pessoa, “Mar Português”

Abilities: 
 Knowing Making
 Enduring Talking

Signature moves:  
  quayside, business

A hard-working mariner. The city’s fishermen brave the seas beyond the 
horizon to support their families. Sometimes they don’t come back. 
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ProprietárioBar/Café owner

O boteco é ressoante como uma con-
cha marinha. Todas as vozes brasilei-
ras passam por ele.

The boteco resounds like a seashell. All 

the voices of Brazil pass through it.

Nelson Rodrigues

Signature moves: 
  business, hustling

Abilities: 
 Talking Making
 Knowing Business

The owner of a bar or cafe, a restaurateur or a slum landlord: someone 
whom everyone knows and who hears at least a little about everything that 
goes on in the neighbourhood. 
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Tira Cop

Não há crime sem lei.
 

There is no crime without law.

- trad.

Signature moves: 
  community, gang

Abilities: 
 Fighting Enduring
 Knowing Authority

A policeman, keeping the city streets safe. 
At least that’s the theory.  
Half of them are in cahoots with one of the malta gangs, the other half are 
terminally demoralised. Maybe this one is an exception.
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VigaristaGrifter

A mentiroso, boa mémoria.

A liar must have a good memory.

- trad.

Signature moves: 
 hustling, business

Abilities: 
 Talking Moving
 Knowing Sneaking

A con artist, a swindler, a seducer. Always playing some kind of angle, 
always masking their true thoughts and feelings. 

The kind of person country mothers warn their children about as they  
put them on the train to the city. 


